
Receive Promise While 
There’s Time

Enter Only According to 
His Way

Life Is Not To Be a 
Burden

Graciously Offered 
for Limited Time

Make Sure To Enter Eternal 
Rest

- Promise remains for a 
time (1) 

- Today is the time 
(3:15)

- we don’t know when 
the time will be gone 

- we should fear 
(reverent fear)

- we are dealing with 
something that is a 
matter of life and death

- you can come short of 
it (Ro 3:23)

- whether you miss by 
and inch or a mile you 
still missed

- Matt 19:16-26 (Ex 20)

conditions -

- hear the good news
- response - belief - 

being fully persuaded 
to be able to wholly 
commit - uniting by 
faith (Mt 16:24) - 
obedience = faith

- Receive it with humility 
- we entered into a 
finished work (Ps 40) - 
WOW!

God rested on the 7th 
day (4)

man was created to live 
in God’s rest - to live in 
that finished work

they were totally 
dependent of God

rest is a direct result of 
total dependance on 
God

sin came and took away 
the rest 
- sin brings restlessness
- unbelief is not doing 

what God has told us 
to do

The time is today 
(6-7)

God sets 
boundaries

every day you 
don’t hear and 
don’t respond one 
more tick on the 
clock goes by

when did we enter the rest of 
God? (8-10)

when we believe we enter the 
rest

when we enter we are resting 
from our works - it’s not our 
works but His works (Matt 
11:28) - 

- the more you try to be 
religious - the more 
hardened, burdened, 
restless, and unhappy you 
become

- keep entering - Ps 46:10 - 
cease striving and know that 
I am God

- cease self-effort
1. we enter the rest - 

salvation (justification) - 
resting from the penalty of 
sin - past tense

2. we continue to enter the 
rest - abiding in Him 
(sanctification) - present 
tense - resting from power 
of sin

3. last rest - free from sin 
(glorification)
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